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By Michael Condon

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. You will learn in time not to expect things.
You must turn your expectations to another area of your mind. - Lui, in The Applicant In The
Applicant, Michael Condon has written a thought-provoking, well plotted mystery. The reader
begins by thinking it s one thing, then decides it s another, then gives up and simply reads with
excitement to see what it will turn out to be. Martin Anderson is a recent college grad; or is he? He is
a Buddhist monk in training; or is he? He is a spy, he is an accountant, he is a former military man.
One thing is clear: Anderson has lost his memory. And he is being pursued. By a man named Todd.
Or Ted. Or both. The tale begins when Anderson meets Lui, an ancient monk, in Thailand. Like a
stream-of-consciousness movie, the story jumps around, keeping the reader enthralled. Anderson
finds himself on a mountain, meets Lui, is given the name Jin, is taught the arts of self-defense. He
wakes up again as Anderson, traveling to Hong...
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ReviewsReviews

A whole new e book with a brand new standpoint. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to planning to read again yet again later on. I
found out this book from my i and dad advised this pdf to learn.
-- Audrey Lowe I-- Audrey Lowe I

It is fantastic and great. It is really simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 % in the ebook. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested
this book to learn.
-- Dr. Luna Skiles-- Dr. Luna Skiles
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